
for Parents of Boys
We have secured two hundred three-piece suits for 

school boys of from io to 14 years at a very advan
tageous price. As is the wont of the Men’s Store (and 
the Boys’ Store), we offer the fruits of our success to 

our customers. You may buy a suit 
for your boy here to-morrow and Save 

Dollars and Cents on what you 
would pay at other times for the same 
quality—English tweed, well tailored, 
three-piece suits, double-breasted vests 
—nice, natty, boys’ suits.

200 Boy's’ Three-piece Suite, 
to fit boys 10 to 16 years, Canadian 
and English tweed suits, made in 
single-breast sacque style, some 
with double-breast vest, medium 
and dark grey, small checks and 
broken plaid patterns, lined with 
farmer's satin, well tailoredi and 
perfect fitting, 'sizes 28 to 33, regu
lar $3.60 and $4.00, special Wednes-
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Boys’ Fine All-Wool Navy Blue!

Suits, new
Boys' Nobby Two-Piece Norfolk 

Suits,with yoke. Imported American
spring goods, single breasted style, ; jn^an^all-wool ''dark grey”1 tweed! 

nicely plaited, good linings and silk I fine linings and perfect fitting," 
sewn, sizes 24-28, spe- g QQ | ®£^a[rom 3 to 10 years-

Worsted Two-Piece pH
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,4.60 Jol
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We offer the balance of our lot of sample shirts to- 
You buy a i.oo or a 1.25 shirt for 59c.

Cn
Cli

$norrow.
3.28 dozen Men’s Fine Fancy Colored Cambric Shirts, In neat striped 

patterns, in light, medium and dark shades, this Is the balance of a lot 
of manufacturers' samples, but not In all sizes, we have filled In from 
our regular $1.00 lines to make a complete range of sizes, from 14 to 18, 
made up open front and open back, also open front and back, cuffs at
tached and detached, regular values $1.00 and $1.25, on sala Cft
Wednesday, to clear, at.. ................................................... .. .... «% ■ V v

(See Yonge Street Window).
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Some Savings in Boots. of
ttoi
ha
elfThe prestige of this great store accounts for the 

success of our boot and shoe man with this purchase. 
We are able to offer ladies’
2.00 boots for 1.25, and 
gentlemen’s 1.50 boots for 
1.00 in consequence.
Women’. $2 Boot., Wednlesday,

91.25.
181 pairs Women's Fine Dongola 

Kid and Box Calf Lace Boots, with 
light flexible and extension edge 
soles, sizes 21-2 to 7, stylish and 
serviceable,
boots, Wednesday your
choice for................................
Men', fl.50 Boot., Wednesday. 91 '

190 pairs Men’s Good Buff -Lace 
Boots, whole foxed vamps, Fair , 
stitched extension soles, sizes 6 to 
10, serviceable and stylish | Aft 
$1.50 boots, Wednesday ... |,UU
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Underpriced Envelope^
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T
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We are clearing the two following lines in 
stationery department—ioo envelopes for ioc, 
envelopes for 20c.

200 Boxes White Wove Square 
Envelopes, suitable for Icdies' use, 
put up in boxes of KjO’e, these 
were made to sell at" "15c 
box, on Wednesday they 
will be .................................................

noi
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200 Boxes No. 7 Fine Business 
Envelopes, heavy white paper, ex- 

a tra heavy gummed, our regular 
■ ft price is 35c a box of 250,
I U Wednesday's selling price .
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Low Priced Wall Papers. ■•whi
whi
the
ofNo need to pay exclusive prices for exclusive wall 

papers. Many of our papers are in exclusive patterns 
—beautiful effects—but you won’t find out of the way 
prices on the handsomest.

890 rolls Heavy Embossed and Varnished Gilt American Wall Pa, 
pers, in light and medium shades, scroll, conventional, floral and empire 
designs, suitable for any room or hall, regular price 15c to 30c 
per single roll, Wednesday...................... ....................................................
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Another Edition of Brussels. c<
not

say
sou

bale Continues To-Morrow With a 
Belated 1000 Yards.

You know how we sold three miles of Brussels 
carpet last week—standard dollar Brussels at 69c a yard. 
Many of your friends and neighbors doubtless took 
advantage of the sale, and covered their floor at a frac
tion of the expense they expected.

We were sorry when the three m>Ie journey was 
over—but needn’t have been, 

u for an extra thousand yards 
) has been secured, after some t 
i correspondence with the mills I 

about patterns they were hold- 1 
ing back. So the sale will be ’ 

|zi{/ resumed to-morrow morning 
^ with full enthusiasm. Come * 1 

early and bring your measures — a thousand yards 4 
doesn t last long in this store.

Dollar Brussels for 69c.
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1000 yards Extra Quality Brussels Carpet, some ■> 
w’ith stairs to match, a full range of beautiful color com- I 
binations, suitable for any room or hall, the regular i 
value of these carpets is $1.00, Wednesday...................... J

$10.50 WOOL SQUARES FOR $7.55.
23 only Pure All-wool Art Squares, with interwoven borders and 

fringed ends, all reversible patterns, a full range of colorings to select 
from, very suitable for bedrooms and dining-rooms, regular n r 
value $10.5O-each, your choice Wednesday, per yard.................... f .0

75-CENT LINOLEUM FOR 49c.
1260 yards Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 2 and 4 yards square, in a 1 

good heavy quality, both in block and tile patterns, suitable for any 
°r hall, In light and medium shades, regular value 

65c and 75c per square yard, Wednesday, per yard................

fro

69c. Fo>
not
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$10.00 BALE JAPANESE MATTING, $6.00.
28 bales of China and Japanese Matting, 36 Inches wide, In fancy 

checks of greens, reds, blues, etc., 40 yards to any bale, these mattings 
are all reversible goods, heavy quality, worth $8.00 to $10.00 ft nfl 
per bale, on sale Wednesday, per bale................................. O.UU
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SWEET PEA SEED.
Our Special Brand of Royal Prize Mixture contains almost every 

known variety of Sweet Pea, largely grown for cut flowers 
1-4-Ib. package, for........................................................ .10 er
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A Cheery Lunch R broi
•asst
•theoom.

M
Bright, cheerful, airy, our Lunch Room’s surroundings alone go 

9 long way towards making the meal a pleasant one. Then, our menu 
1* so nicely prepared, and everything is so tastefully served.

Wore, 
of ||r ’ th
Wee

SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, H. H. Fudger, A. B. Ames. | April 16
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AIRY STYLESTo the Trade
April 16th. Capping the 

Climax With 
Men’s Suits 

at 8.50.

Junction High School Board Will Re
quire $5270 From the Town 

Council.

This spring of ours has 
received the “icy mitt”— 
but there’s a hopeful report 
to-day of better weather. 
If you haven’t already 
bought a new hat you’re 
going to do it shortly. This 
advertisement then is for 
your benefit. Don’t buy 

hat. That’s our advice. We don’t

Edward
We Sell 
“ Stetson ” 

Hats

V worsteds in black and 
in blue.

The new black and 
white 6/4 tweed suit
ings now in

CAR WORKERS HOLD OPEN MEETING 000
Not the Suits that we 
ordinarily soid for 8.50, 
but the exceptionally 
good suits that have 
made this store famous. 
There are checks, 
plaids, stripes find 
plain effects in tweeds 
and blue and black 
serges in single-breast
ed sacque styles, made 
up in appearance to 
the highest priced suits 
—and we stand be- j 
hind the quality until 1 
the suits have proved ' 
their worth to you.

000

•i>
» /

Auditors’ Report Presented to the 

Council—Still Wrestling With 

Power Question.

Stock Toronto Junction, April 14.—The High 
School Board held their regular meeting | 
to-night, and made estimate® for the 

Total expenditure,

vv

Thiscelebrat- 
pe d maker 
made his 

v name and his 
fame in manu

facture of Soft Hats 
—but to-day Stetson 
Stiff Hats have come 
into as much note as 
the soft hatsand we’re 
carrying a complete 
line of both—high- 
priced we grant you 
— but worth every 
cent they sell for—

year as follows:
$8320, of Which $6235 Is for salaries, 
$400 for fuel, $500 for improvements 
and $400fcfor deficit of last year, 
estimated revenue is $3050, making a 
totol of $5270 required tjrom the Town 
Council.

The Canadian Car Workers’ A'ssocia- 
, Toronto Junction Union, held an 
i meeting in Thompson Hall to- 

Wllliani Blewett occupied the

a poor
sell poor hats. We sell only the best at the 
right price. We are Dunlap’s and Heath’s 
sole Canadian agents.

Alpine Hats are the favorites.

- John Macdonald & Co. The
Wellington and Front Street» Ifiaat, 

TORONTO.
fl

I ye Public :

^Amusements ^
X T tlon

open
night.
ohair, and Sanders' orchestra furnished 
instrumental selections. A program of 
readings, vocal, piano, whistling and 

rendered by

ALPINE HATS—$2.00 TO $5.00./ OAK HALL
Doninau Thompson*. »w Play.

The cleric and the discussion of 
things of a more or less doctrinal 
character are beginning to play well 
their part in the drama. To the 
several plays seen here already this 
season of this nature ,is this week 
added another—Denman Thompson's 
and George W. Ryer's comedy-drama 
“Our New Minister” presented at the 
Grand. It is a three-act story telling 
of some of the things which happened 
when Ttiaddeus Strong, a 
clergyman of “advanced ideas" took a 
charge in Hardscrabble, N.H., and in
cidentally shows to some extent the 
truth of the proverb relating to a 
dog with a bad name, in the matter 
of one Lem Ransom, with a discredit
able past but, a promising future. 
iWhem Strong arrives he is taken for

W. & D. Di neen Co., Limitedgramophone numbers was 
Mrs.Ourrie, W. Carter, Miiss Katie Pad- 

MarSliall, Mr. Ma- 
Mr. Hilyer,

ON KING STREET EAST
Opp. the Cathedral.get, Miss Lottie

Mrs. S. Walker,
katie and Erankie^get. Miss Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets.hcrey 

Miss
Reid, Dr. McNamara, 
honey.A special meeting of the Town C<yun- 

held this evening to receive the 
It showed the •*- 

to be
If you want to bor 

row money on house 
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us, 
We will advance yon 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms

LEFT II 10 mill Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

oil was
auditor’s report.
ptnditure for last year_ ef5S
894.34, and receipt ^l^OSJnjxce^

blltties amount to $44.202.66, of which 
$20,172.23 is surplus. „* The Fire and Light Committee again
wrestled with the light queetion to
night. Mr. Smith presented his report, 
which gave estimates for various sy 
terns The Council has not yet de 
elded Whether to furnish the e 
with interior lighting or not Chair 

Baird favors the Humber Power 
Councillor Ander- 

Anoth- 
Thursday

East Toronto Council was held last 
evening. Reeve Walters was in the 
chair, and Councillors McMillan, Oak
ley and Berry were present. A com
munication was received from Rev. II. 
C. Dixon, asking the Council to ex
empt the lot on which the Balmy Beach 
Pavilion Church stands from taxation. 
The matter was referred to the As
sessment Committee. The request of 
Ira Standish, to have a light placed 
on Balsam-avenue, was granted. The 
Council decided to put a 32 candle pow
er light on Gerrard-street, opposite the 
Baptist Church. The report of the 
Finance Committee totalled $421.35.

Wallace Maclean and a deputation of 
ratepayers from Little York appear
ed before the Council, asking them to 
grant the Toronto Railway Company 
the right of way for a short distance 
on Danforth-avenue, so as to eyable 
.'the cars which will run along Gerrard- 
street (when opened up) to get to Cole
man's Corners. The deputation also 
asked East Toronto for light; and 
water. Mr. Morley and Mr. Given ad
dressed the Council on this matter.

C. B. Watts, president of the Balmy 
Beach Property Owners’ Association, 
asked the Council to give water to the 
residents of the Beach. The Reeve 
and members of the Council were not 
in favor of this, and it will come up 
again.

With regard to the deputation re
garding the car service to Little York, 
the Council passed a resolution*em
powering the Reeve to appoint a com
mittee to look into the matter.

J. Hind was awarded the contract of 
building the Balmy Beach Fire Hall 
at a cost of $419. The street watering 
■contract was given to S. English at 
•21c per hour.

Question of Wages of C. P- R. Track
men Wili Be Decided By a 

Jury of Three.

young

5.00 to 10.00

4
EASTERN MEN’S GRIEVANCE FIRSTman

Company scheme.
is strongly opposed to it. 

er meeting will be 'held on 
the reports.

son
a horse thief by the village constabte. 
But that doesn’t matter to him, for 
he wants to be talked to as a man 
who Is willing to "swap horses or 
(sell lightning rods."
Ransom, who 
States prison, but has come out with 
a .sincere determination to do better, 
both* for himself and his pretty daugn- 
ter. Nance. Ransom has his friends 
and his enemies: so has Strong, but 
light triumphs in the end and every
thing winds up happily. There was 
an exceptionally large audience last 
night, and both the applause during 
the play and the comments heard in 
the lobby afterward make it evident 
that the play was a decided hit. It is 
an entertaining, if not a "deep” piece, 
and even if the various home charac
ters introduced have been made fa

in other "down east” plays 
The com-

to again go over Twenty-First Anniversary of Build

ers’ Laborers’ Union—Many 
Initiations.

A communication received in the city 
yesterday from Montreal states that 
the question of wages, which has been 
hinder discussion by a committee of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trackmen and 
General Manager McNicoll of the C.P. 
R. for the past four weeks, has been 
left to arbitration. The demands of 
the men on the eastern division will 
be the first looked into, and the derision 
arrived at will assist the arbitrators 
in coming to an agreement on the other 
divisions. The Trackmen have select
ed their Grand President, John T. Wil
son, as their representative, and the 
company will be represented by the 
chief engineer, Mr. Gutchins. The 
'third arbitrator will, in all probabil
ity, be a High Court Judge.

The Builders’ Laborers’ Union cele
brated their twenty-first anniversary 
last night by a concert and supper in 
St. George’s Hall. Arthur A. Lusty, 
president, presided, and about 300 were 
present. A musical program was ren
dered by H. Cooper, Messrs. Hickman, 
Wlnterfield, Adshead, Wilby, Parkin- 
eon, Emery, Smith, Harry R. Ranks 
and Stubbs. Refreshments were serv
ed, the menu being provided by Caterer 
R. Matthews.

The Journeymen Tailors’ Union last 
night initiated 15 new members.

Twenty-eight candidates were initiat
ed at the meeting of the Amalgamated 
Carpenters' and Joiners' Union in the 
Temple Building last night.

panied by Master Marshall, a wonder
ful child baton swinger. Weston.

Wilbur Grant, organist; Miss Mildred 
Ccrmtack and Mies Dorothea Davis, pi
anistes; Arthur Blight, bar Hone: M ss 
Janet Grant, contralto: Miss Harriet 
Rutherford, contralto; MlsJ> Lil
lian Burns, elocutionist; Miss Mary M. 
.Mel'.IPh. violinist, and the Toronto 
Junction College of Music Banjo and 
Guitar Club, will furnish a concert for 
the Ladles' Aid of the Methodist 
Church on Tuesday evening.

The annual fair of the Etobicoke Agr - 
cultural Society will be held at Thistle- 
town on Wednesday. Prizes will be 
given for heavydraught, Clydesdale, 
Shire, general purpose and roadster 
horses, also for cattle.

He befriends 
has served time in Army Life at Maneey Hall.

Massey Hall ieiated a sparse audience 
last night, \y}fen the .cinematograph 
pictures of army life were presented 
under the auspices of Lieut.-Col. Mac
donald and officers of the 48th High
landers. The pictures were clear and 
steady, and illustrated soldier iife in 
every phiase.. There were views of 
Tommy at home preparing for war 
and at the front mixing in, all of 
them instructive and entertaining. 
All branches of military life were de
picted. The concluding picture show
ed Their Majesties the King and Queen 
on their first visit as sovereigns to 
Scotland. The full band of the 48th 
Regiment was present, anld gave 
several selections between the different 

The band was in fine form.

The Toronto Security Co.
“LOANS.’’

Addreis Room 10, No. 6 King Wei
Phone Main 4233.

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
151 Sherboune Strreet.Thornhill.

Harry Horn is lying dangerously ill 
at hi9 home at Langstaff. Mr. Horn 
has kept a general store and postoffice 
at that place for the past fifty years, 
and his many friends will hear of his 
illness with deep regret.

Farmers are now busily engaged in 
seeding, and, with few exceptions, re
port the soil in excellent condition.

Richmond Hill.
Mr. Freek has disposed of his house 

and land in the northern part of the 
village, and will shortly leave with his 
family for Barrie.

The erection of'-«''ifeW good com
fortable residences would supply a 
pressing need just now.

Earllnton.
A meeting of those favorable to the 

Liberal cause was held at the club 
rooms on Saturday evening. The chair 
was occupied by J. Pears and about 
seventy supporters of the cause were 
present. A. J. Anderson and W. J. 
Hill were present and briefly address
ed the meeting.

North Toronto Council will meet for 
ihe transaction of business in the Town 
Hall to-night.

miliar
they are allways welcome, 
pany is a first-class one in every par
ticular. John Terris takes the part 
of the new minister with acceptance.
Charles Stedman makes the role of 
Ransom prominent by a marked sin-

Ethel .Ferguson is a comely The Broadway Bnrl-eeonere.
The -remainder of the parts In Ed. F. Rush’s Broadway Bur- 

are most purely comic, and are very : Jesquers, who opened a week’s engage- 
cleverely handled by John Barker. ! ment at the Star Theatre yesterday 
Louis Fierce and Henry R. Scott as j afternoon, Manager Stair has one of the 
typical Hardscrabble citizens; John best attractions that have appeared at 
P Brawn as a “Billy Baxter" lad, and this house during the present season. 
Joseph Oonyors. who is deserving ox The entertainment provided by the 
special mention as the village con- company is full of novel features, pew 
stable. Taken all thru, "Our New acts and pretty costumes and scene.y. 
•Minister" should prove one of Ihe very ft is a show that is practically new 
best attractions the Graqcl has had from the rise to the fall of the curtain.

•Two new burlesques are presented. The 
music and songs of each are original, 

Shea’s stock Company. and the dialog free from anything ob-
“Men and Women," a drama by De jeetionable. The list of vaudeville art- 

MjUe and Belasco, in four acts, is the ists is notable, and Includes McFar- 
attravtion at Shea's Theatre this week, land and Murray. Monroe and Marshall 
The clay as produced by Shea's Stock Byron and Langdon, Weiland and 
Company, is first-class, and should 1-fwts and Mae Taylor. The last nam- 
ùraw full houses all week. It is in-; ed vocal artist was encored after each 
tensely interesting from start to finish. ' song, principal among which was one tenseij interesting ^ ^ p]ay takes entitled "A Little Yarn I Heard Aboard

Cohen's home, where Ship."

;; Railway Time Table ; ;
Ÿ By This Yon Can Tell How to . . 

Speed and WJttgn to Ex

pect Visitors.

groups.
The pictures will be shown to-night 
and Wednesday night.

;;

Ï
cerity.
Nance.

IN THE SENATE.
v ..
..

Will P.E.I. Receive a Mlllio* in 
Fisheries Award ?

Ottawa, April 14.—Hon. Mr. Church, 
the new Senator from/ Nova Scotia, 
asked in the upper House this afternoon 
if there was any correspondence be
tween the governments of his province 
and the Dominion between 1878 and 
1882 on the subject of transferring the 
mines and minerals of Nova Scotia to 
the government of Canada. The prov
ince was in financial straits in those 
days, he said, but it was a good thing 
(the transfer had not been made, as the Annual Vestry Meeting of Church of 
mines had proved a valuable source of 
revenue.

The Secretary of State said there was A balance of $132.60 was reported by the 
no such correspondence to be found in wardens of the Church of the Epiphany at 
{the departments here. the postponed annual vestry meeting last

Senator Macdonald of Cape Breton night, the receipts being $4067.03 and the
remarked that there could not, there- «aoqo ___i ,fore, have been any such offer during expenditures $4939.43. Rev. Bernard Bryan
the Holmes administration in Nova ^ arFi
«..I,„ Tf or>xr wns further reported that $12uO had beenScotia. If any government offered to pa|rt n(! the mortgage debt of the church, 
give away the minerals of Nova Scotia These are the officers elected for the en- 
it was the government defeated in 1878. suleg year : Church wardens—A. F. Hatch 
He pointed out that, notwithstanding and A. C. McConnell. Advisory Committee 
the immensely increased revenue from —Messrs. Ardagh, Sherman. Harris, Blggar, 
mining royalties, of which Mr. Church Dick Lawless, Bedltngton, Pinkerton,
boasted, the present Liberal govern-
tnenit of the province had increased the McAusland. Delegates to the synod—Win, 
provincial debt by $3,(XX),000. Wcdd, Jr., R. B. Hutchinson and H. Monh

Senator Ferguson drew attention to mer, 
the statement made by Mr. Peters,
Premier of Prince Edward Island, in American Federation of Labor, 
his budget speech, that the Island Washington, April 14.—The Executive 
would receive a million out of the fish- Council of the American Federation 
erics award by May next. It was now hor began a week's session to-day. at which
very near May, and he would like fuller natters of vital importance to the tabor
Information. interests of the council will come before the

Hon Mr Scott had seen the criee-h members, both In regard to legislation pend- *-T!',a ' ing In congress and determination of .lues-
6ad been a.s much astonished as tions affecting the interests of many work- 

Mr. Ferguson that nothing had been men engaged in controversies with their 
done. employers.

Sir Mackenzie Bovvell asked if the 
question as to the rights of the Mari
time Provinces to this money had been 
decided.

Hon. Mr. Scott : 
been come to.”

The Mol sons Bank pension fund bill, 
the St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal, bill, 
and the Tlllsonburg, Lake Erie & Pa
cific Railroad bill were read a third 
time and passed.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
GRAND TRUNK—Main Line East. 

Depart.
FaZt ” ”C IjjMK a m. 16.50 a.m.
f ”8t, Express ........ •8.00 a.m. «7.15 a.m.
Local from East............ 9.55
Brockvllle Express. (2.00 p.m. 3.20
Local. Belleville.... ,5.10p.m........................
International Lim......... «4.50 p.m.
Eastern Flyer.........*10.00 p.m. j9.15 p.m.

Arrive.

in a long while.
a.m.
p.m.

GRAND TRUNK—Main Une West. 
Mall ...
Express 
Local ...
Mall ...

PAID $1250 OFF THE DEBT. .. •8.30 a.m. 
100 p.m. 
4.00 p.m. 
5.25 p.m.

1210 p.m. 
*7.40 a.m. 
11J0 p.m. 
*7.40 p.m.ffhe strong scene 

place at Israel

SSîS aÆeÜ six°new =

«æ ^«wii.r^i.parâde of the court
UerorEeUs0°unie0Snenrere a’s'lsrael CoheV , peny. the Stan tonne ^Ladles' string ! The Presbyterian Chapel has a hand-

Jefferron Nationa Bank'1 Quartet, and Mrs. Maud Snarr-Hatha- ™e white Hence erected in front of
Mr Vemer Clarg^ a.s Stephen HoL ! " ay. This concert is in aid of the ‘the lawn on Don Mills Roach { 
man G™ernor of Arivmna and Charles 1 building fund of the Toronto Western ! Ma-nY remarks are heard of the very
F Bates as Col Kip bank examiner. I Hospital, and with the program which great number of robins to be seenr. Bates, as col. K.p bank examm ,r of£erf,d shou|d ga,n the patronage around here. They aie more numer-

P 1 of the music lovers of Toronto. ous than has ever been known before.

the Epiphany.

TORONTO TO HAMILTON.
Depart.

.... jT.ODa.m. 

.... *7.35 a.m. 

.... *0.00 a.m. 

.... *11.00 a.m. 
... *2.10 
.... *5.00 p..j.

.... *6.In p.m. 
.... *11.20 p.m. 

Arrive.
.... $.25 a.m.
.... *0.35 a.m. 
.... *11.10 
.... i 12.25 p.’u. 
.... *1.30 p.m. 
.... *4.30 p.:u. 

j6.30 p.m. 
■ *815 P-m. 
. *9.30 p.m. 
. *9.45 p.m.

Mail .................................X..
Chicago, Detroit Express..
Buffalo Express ........
Buffalo Express ........
International Limited
Express .........................
Buffalo Express ........
Detroit and Chicago .

Accommodation
Express .......................
Toronto Express........
Mail ................................
Express ....................... .
Buffalo Express..........
Mail ...............................
Mail ............................... .
Eastern Flyer ..............
Buffalo Express..........

•Daily. fDaily except Sundays. -Daily 
except Monday.

Doncaster.

a.m.do full justice 
Miss Grace Attwell. as Agnes Hod
man, and Miss Maud Gilbert, as Dora 
Prescott, are charming. The play runs 
the rest of the week, with matinees 
on Wednesday, Thursday and Satur
day.

11

Todmorden.ANOTHER WESTMOUNT SUICIDE. Miss Harvey leaves for England to
day. She will spend six months there 
and on t4ie Continent, and will be in 
London for the coronation.

Samuel Green's thorobred collie dog 
has been poisoned. It was found dead 
in Doncaster yesterday. The poisoning

ire nr y R. Beveridge Kill» H.imnelf 
With a Revolver.

“I ncle Tom'* Cnhln" Revived.
Al. W. Martin's production of “Uncle 

H orn’s rahin’* at the Toronto - Opera»
‘House this week is well worth seeing.
The familiar characters are all clever
ly portrayed, and the play is excee.1- 
ungly well staged. Milt G. Barlow is 

, ideal Uncle Tom, and wins the 
sympathy of his audience. Little Mae

v ,il kDght child and makes b. Ellison & Sons, dealers In wholesale I Those desiring to buy first-class 
■rarrioA* ^ /va* . (hanicters ably woollens, of 10 Victoria-square, shot; seed and seed grains will find a good
-, o.vx-rv a!1 .i.arf '«,• neîï* stalker, as and killed himself at his home at about Ruction of choice varieties at
man 1*1 'a* f . *. "IS- * lorf'nee Ocker- 7 o'clock. The fa mi: y heard the re- 1 elevator. Unionville. We are also pre-
.. ' Aim* ' lara Miller, port of a revolver ring sharp and clear j Dared to nil orders for all classes of
•Simmi t f.nviJ,. ' V 'aun. as thru the house, and on rushing to the building material, dressed or other-
uf orce Harris' k‘ Ç/r®n» qR j spot they found Mr. Beveridge lying ; wise, as well as brick, cement, lime
K4in at. Phi leorgeT.K tt°b,n-; on the floor of a room, partially un- ; and roofing. Call and see model of
nlav < lex e • <nl.;nîHeher* Du,ing th° I dressed, with a bullet wound in his our silo before contracting. The Ro-
T»Y thp Mirsh’iii ‘ r- es..are mtroduce 1 right temple, and a nickel-plated Mli bert Hay Grain Company, Limited.

, ' family, who da nee », p pq|)hrp revolver lvinar bv’ hisand sing well: William Wilkins Olbel • callDre re oner J>ine D> nis 
Shvldon. Joseph Russell, Tlllv Turpin 1 8 ae*
Daisy Brockman. Lulu Russell. Miss !
Mae Belie Gage and Paul Pantry 
the company is a giant, who partici
pates in a pleasing cake-walk.

of La-Moratreal, April 14.—Westmount, 
which but a week ago was called upon 
to mourn the death of Councilor Thos • of K°od dogs still continues, and the
c. Bulmer, "the father of Westmount.” Abo“t
. ! an this locality have been killed this
has again a tragedy occurring within j spring.
its bounds. Henry It. Beveridge of -Jot!

GRAND TRUNK—Northern Division, via 
Scarboro Junction.

Mall. Midland, Or-

Mlxed. Sutton........ 2.40 p'm'
Express, Midland,

Orillia .................. 5.00 p.m.

9.05 p.m. 
9.50 a.m.

11.55 a.m.Notice.Argyle-avenue. the manager of John •Daily.Five at a Birth.
Poughlceepsb*, N.Y., April 14.—Tsnlnh 

Rhodes of Bailey's Gap. Ulster County, 
nounced in this city to-day that his daugh
ter. Mrs. James McGowan, oged 28, of Tuck
er's Comers, a hamlet in Ulster County, 
gave birth yesterday to five children, all 
girls, and all are doing well.

GRAND TRUNK-Northern Division.
bnctnc'Express':'.; «IaH p.m*.

.................. 5.20 p.m. 8.00 p.i."
♦Dally.

an-our “No decision has

Canadian Pacific.
OT79A,YA' mM°NTREAL. QUEBEC—Lv.-- 

!too 1000 P-m- Ar.-*7.25 a.m..p.m.
ST. JOHNFAITHFOUND SOME NEW FRIENDSEast Toronto Connell.

The regular monthly meeting of the -17.00 ’pHALIFAX—LT—j0.15 a.m.

w,Œ°s.Æ.^ric coast
p.m.

8 T' M IN' N E A P° L18, DULUTH (via
Nfrth Bay)—Lv—($.20 p.m. Ar.—jlO.10

Ar.>.Whio Promptly Divested Collett of 
Mnch of Vo I ne.

£ate last Friday night James Collett 
was standing at Bathurst and King- 
streets, when two men approached and 
engaged him in conversation. When 
he started to walk towards his home, 
at 852 West King-street, they intimat
ed that they were going in the same 
direction, and wanted to accompany 
him. One of the strangers on the way 
produced a bottle, and the party enter
ed a lane to have a quiet drink. There 
Collett was set upon by his newly- 
formed acquaintances and relieved of 
his watch and chain and $2 in cash. 
He received two black eyes, in addition 
tp a badly bruised face, and next 
morning communicated with the police, 
io whom he gave a description of his 
assailants. Policeman Craig investi
gated the case, and last night arrested 
Frederick Allan, 48 Defoe-street, in 
connection with the assault and rob
bery.

NO ACTION TAKEN.In tria
p.m. Ar.—*2.05

A BAD HEART.AmnlRnmation of Grocers* Associa
tions 1 nder Discussion.

Thp Retail Grocers? Association met in 
St. George's Hall Inst night and discussed 
the question of amalgamating with the 
grocers' suction of the Retail Merchants' 
AcsnKntion of Canada. The members nre 
divided and at the nrxt meeting the mat
ter will be further discussed.

A eommtmte.itIon was received from the 
grocers' section of the Retail Merchants' 
Association, asking the co-operation of the 
Retain Grocers' Association in the more* 
n ont of a big bisviilt concern, who are 
trying to secure a big market for th-ir 
g« «ids' on the promise that they will fix a 
standard price for their product, and so 
prevent rite cutting. The communication 
will be discussed at a future meeting.

accom-

PILES. If so fry DR. CO WAX'S
herbal oixtmen r.
Me have faith enough in 
it to guarantee it to cure

W

a.m., j 12.15 p.m., *9.20 p.m. 8,30

a.m.,
p.m.,AN AILMENT VERY COMMON 

THESE DAYS OF WORRY 
AND RUSH.

NAILHas
c ,. « fï,rry fit bleeding orEverything blind plies. Musi he good. 

»— • | , pb • The first applicationFailed ? K«ve.« relief «which is 
worth a great dealt. 

short treatment completely cures. Ilea’s 
oir| sores, salt, rheum, burns, scalds.
■rv if. a fast will prove its worth. .v>- at 
druggists, or postpaid from The Griffiths 
A Macpherson Co., Limited. Toronto

IN

YODR D*5.°ffiV8'£üS isng
Ar.--S.3n a m.. -9.20 p m. P m'

Heart Disease Often the Direct Re
sult of YYeak Kidneys—How This 
and Other Kindred Troubles May 
He Permanently Cared.

Sr. Francois, tjue.. April 14. (Speclnl 
rheophile Cliche of this place his been suf- 
fenng for a long rime with Heart Trouble 

Io those who have endured the distress 
lug si>'mprotns of this disease, it wifi he un 
necessary to des<u|l>e the palpitation and 
fluttering, spells of weakness and other 
dangerous symptoms. Mods. Cliche suffer
ed all of these, and for years nothing be 
could get seemed to do him any good; in 
fact, the weak spells were gradiiallv grnw- 

c. . tv , . ue imor® fre<iuent, and often he could
Shareholders of the People’s Loan and A°wn at night.

Deposit Company voted cm a propositto’i , ?frîr he everything else, a
'«7» f «»U on the do,tar for the M-

fets of the company, at a meeting Inst crF» could not understand how a Kidnev 
night, at which 9474 shares were represent- rei¥ft2.y voull cur<‘ Hf>nrt Disease.
aVi7«1CT T.rf°?s a"'-L PrMk'"' ,H.0a' J' r- c"m“ion<ed d treatment '’wit m
Akins pn'sided. The proposition was that he is now completely recovered and 
favored by shareholders representing 5060 enjoying the best of health ana
shares, while 4414 shares were representDefective Kidney action î» verv fmment 
h.v those who voted nay. It was necessary ly manifested in Heart weakness 
to have the support of 8000 shares before The Kidneys fail to purify the id nod ..n,i 
the offer could he accepted. it becomes thick, heavy, sluggist and im

cïirîîiï ia"”r °r ,he Hcart
t.rén w'h'.irth^

main in the blood often attack the Heart

A moment of thoughtful consideration 
will clearly establish the eojinectiun be
tween the Kidneys and Heart, for both 
Dropsy and Rheumatism an- known by 
everybody to he Kidney Diseases, and in 
very many cases both affect the Hear.

Dodd's Kidney Pills will cure any « nsèof 
Kidney trouble, and in doing so invariably 
relieve the pressure on the Heart, lighten 
its labors and permanently do a way with 
the distressing and dangerous symptoms.

FAITH HAMILTON—Lv.—17.50 p.m.. *».45
. 1420 p;m.. *5.50 p.m.,

, o-|9.1° a.m.. *10.50 n.m. ., 
p.m.. i4.00 p.rn.. |6.05 p.m.. *9.(e p'ni 

BR A NTFORD- Lv—[9.45 
i5.20 p.m., 7.25 p.m.
16-115 p.m.. j9.05 p.m.

BUFFALO- 
p.m. Ar

a7&11.15
ÎU2Ô

- ISIS 5:S:;

:-.rio:ÆWi.m,D’|4’f)b%”mm>l^
NEW YORK-Lv.-i7.50 a.m.. *9.45 a m 

4% p-m: Ar-'10'50 » 14 00 P.m„

PETERBORO, TWEED-Lv.-j9.15 am t"1.) P »-’ f.10,00 p.m. Ar.—*7.25 1^.
OWEN SOt’NTkWI^GHAM. TEESWATER

zZrRSts-540 p m- Ar-
FERGUS, ELOrtA-Lv.-i7.35 a.m.. 

p.m. Ar—ill.40 a m.. jS.50 p.m.

TO Ar.SCORES’ BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

MAJORITY WAS INSUFFICIENT. p.m.

\ Offer of Forty Cent* on Dollar for 
People's Loan Co. Not Accepted.

not

As a spring medicine It las no equal.
DIED FROM EXPOSURE.

It purifies and, enriches the 
blood. Acts on the Kidneys, Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels. Cleanses 
and invigorates the Entire system

*5.15Finding of Jury in Death of Nr*. 
Elizabeth Robinson.Genuine Mahoney Serges 

single or double 
breasted sac Hfl
eiyle, spécial 9^0. UU

». D-'Jy' wpek ',nrs- nN"o vonnartlon for 
St. Thomas. iSnnrtaya only.
Sunday, Not. 3. 1901. EffectiveThe investigation into the death qf 

Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson was conclud- 
ed last night at W. Is. Murphy's un- from the crown of the head to the TUNNEL THE ST. LAWRENCE.

Montreal, Que., April 14.—The South 
Shore Railway Co. will have a bill 
before the Railway Committee to
morrow to construct a tunnel under the 
St. Lawrence in place of a bridge

dertaking rooms by Coroner \V_ A. 
Young. Evidence was given by a son 
and daughter of deceased, after which 
the jury returned the following verdict :

"We find that the deceased Elizabeth 
Robinson cattle to her d'ath about 
April 4. 1902, in a summer house in 
.the grounds of the Keeley Institute, 
Gore Vale. Toronto, where she was em 
ployed as cook in the Institution. We 
are satisfied that death was due to ex
posure to the inclemency of the weath
er on the said night of April 4."

soles of the feet.
Don’t be sick, weak, tired, worn 

and weary.

Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
clothes. 36

, THIS SPRING

TAKE
PERSONALS.

Mr. Bnyd of John Mnedouaid A Uo.'s 
Staple department la visiting the New York 
and Boston markets this week.

•'1rs Mansell, wife of <\ F. Mansell of 
tnc Toronto Pepnr Manufacturing Com 

j PaV.,ls cthKwUy III at her residence, 359

THREE AT 920.000.
R. SCORE 8 SON, Burdock Blood Bitters Montreal, April 14.—There is such a 

boom on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
that three of the five 
a ted the other dav 
morning for $20,000 each.

Tailors and Haberdashers. 77 Kin j St. w.
new seats cre-
'vere sold thisAND KEEP WELL.
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